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HOMER HAVORTH IS

10 JOIN VICTORIAS

Young Catcher, ex-Co- lt. Is

Transferee! by Beaver Own-

ers With String Attached.

LAST YEAR'S CHANCE SLIM

ft alter McCredie Thinks Player Is
Clever and Will Overcome His

Principal Fault, Which Is
Slowness on Bases.

Homer Haworth. catcher for the
Portland-Ballar- d team last season, was
turned over with a string attached to
the Victoria bees yesterday by th
McCredics. Haworth was one of the
Players retained by the McCredies
when they gave up the Northwestern
League team.

He was procured from the Pendle
ton club, in the Western Trl-Sta- te

Leaie. and had a tryout with the
Beavers last Spring- - He- - was kept on
the Beaver roster until Yantz joined
the team and then was turned over to
the Colts.

Haworth did not do a great deal of
work last season. He did not get many
chancer to receive for the Beavers, and
Murray, who will have a trial with the
.ucavers tins spring, was going a.i
rood clip for the Colts. Haworth
managed, however, to get a battin
averaere of .269 for the season.

Walter McCredie thinks Haworth
Is a clever catcher. He hits the ball
hard and has a good throwing arm. His
oniy fault is slowness on the bases,
which, however, he should be able to
overcome.

The vouner player has played ama.
teur and ball around
Portland since he was able to walK.
His first experience in organized ball
was when he Joined the Pendleton club
in 1C13. Trior to that he had played
Kundav bail with the Astoria club. He
i.i 23 years old.

Del Howard, former boss of the
Reals and Cub, who says he
has quit baseball to be a farmer, re-
cently entertained a number of Coast
and Major League players at his Paso
Ilobles ranch.

Many are the tales that are being
told these days of how a perfectly
good ballolayer has been traded for
everything from a bird dog to an old
ihoe. Barney Dreyfuss. president of
the Pittsburg Pirates, is said to have
gone the Federal League one better
in its story.

He recently toid how he sold the
late "Rube" Waddell to Chicago for
stogie.

Fred Clarke, the Pirate manager, was
tired of "Rube" and Barney negotiated
a sale whereby the eccentric player
went to the Cubs. Waddell. when he
heard of the deal, demanded half of
the purchase price and Dreyfuss. in de
scribinu the deal, said:

"When he asked me for his share. I
Just reached over to my desk, and
handing him a stogie given me by the
Chicago manager, said: 'You can have
It all. Rube,' and gave hiin the cigar.

Dolly Stark, a former member of the
Sacramento club, has been sold by the
Memphis club to Nashville. Stark has
been playing in the Imperial Valley
league of California during the
Winter.

. Pete Stamlridge. la.st season with
the Seals, who reports this Spring to
the Chicago Cubs, writes from Seattle,
where he is spending the Winter, that
he will leave soon for Canada on a
caribou hunt. He expressed regret at
Howard's release by the Seals, but said
that Wolverton was a worthy suc-
cessor.

Sacramento turned a cold shoulder
to the proposition when offered a berth
In the newly organized California State
League. The fans in the California
capital are still a little touchy on the
subject of baseball and said they did
not care to join an organization
fathered by the Coast League.

SMiTir-nvx- x nocr opposed

3Ielholit Ministers Object to Affair
' Bo I n Held in Cincinnati.

CINCINNATI. Jan. 13. The Meth-
odist Ministers' Association of Cin-

cinnati went on record today as op-

posed to the holding of the Gunboat
Smith-Ji- m Flynn boxing contest here
February 1. Adjutaiit-Ciener- al Hough,
of the Ohio National Guard, notified
the ministers today that in his opin-
ion the statutes prohibit such a bout
from taking place at the Ohio National
Guard Armory. Immediately thereafter
the ministers appointed a committee
which was instructed to do all in its
power to prevent the contest.

The County Commissioners have no-

tified the state militia officers that
the Armory belongs to the county, that
the militia is only a tenant and that
they refuse to rescind their action in
renting the Armory to the promoters
of the Smlth-Flyn- n bout. The local
boxing commission has granted per-
mission for the bout.

D SWIM 1IECOUD SET

Duke Kiiliaiiiimoku Covers Distance
in 53 !l-- 3 Seconds.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 25. A new
mark for the 100-ya- swim was re-
cently fret by luke Kalianamoku, the
Ilonolula champion, according to word
i...Ttvd here '"day from Sydney. X.
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P. W. The Duke swam the distance In
53 S seconds, which beat all former
records on either a straightaway or
turn.

Once before in tlie ocean at Honolul
Kahanamoku, who is the Olympl
champion for the er swim,
swam 100 yards in 55 5 seconds. The
best previous time was made by G. M.
Daniels, who used four turns in
fresh-wat- er bath - and made the dls
tance in 54 5 seconds.

NEVADA RACING BILL OTTERED

Measure Introduced to Permit Bet'
ting; by Parl-Mutu- el System.

CARSON CITY", Nev., Jan. 25. A bill
was introduced today in the Senate by
Mr. Buel, of Clark County, to permit
racing and betting by the pari-rnutue-l

system.
Other bills propose the appointment

of a racing commission and describe
how the state and county percentages
shall be distributed.

Sviute III; Bout With AVelsli Off.
NEW YORK. Jan. 25. Owing to the

serious Illness of Charley White, the
Chicago lightweight pugilist, the

bout between him and Freddie
Welsh, the world's champion, scheduled
to take place in Madison Square Garden
tomorrow night, has been indefinitely
postponed. White is suffering from an
intestinal disorder and a severe cola.
The management has arranged to hare
Willie Beecher meet Welsh In place of
White tomorrow night.

PORTLAND SHOT LEADS

H. ft. EVERDI.XG'S 1914 AVERAGE AT
1 TRAPS BEST IX STATE.

Record for Year S fa ott St Amateurs
and Six Professionals Contestants

In Registered Tournaments.

Oregon had another good year In
trap-shooti- in 1914 and. 84 amateurs
and six professionals shot their way
into the averages of registered tourna
ments. ' H. R.' Everding, of Portland,
led both amateurs and professionals
wtih .8321 on the large number of 1900
targets, J. I D. Morrison, also of
Portland, was second with .9193 on 750
targets, and P. H. O'Brien, .of the same
place, third.

The two leading professionals were
Portland men, W. A. Dryden and P. J- -

Holohan. The averages:
Anateurs.

Shot Bks. P.C.
.T. A. Addlemun. Portland J&O . SO .5333
tv. u. Albright, fortiana joo S3 .IK1"7
p. it. Alexander. inaeDenaence
W. B. BallacK, Albany . . !00 j '.766
P. J. Baltimore, Albany .. USD 4TJ .7:161
E. A. Bean, Eucene . . . . ..1150 7 .810$

. 1. ecK. Romano. . .. L'OO 1S4 .7::0
Blair. Portland .. 750 670 .8DS3

B. W. Brady. Wallowa . . .. 350 274 .78J8
Dr. St. M. Bull. Eugene . . .. 400 347 .8ti75

W. taldwel . Portland .. 750 CIS .S:l'
W. E. Cnrlon. Portland . . .' 6(10 001 .b.l.'.u
C. B. Cald well, Portland ... 130 102 .7840
C. w. Cleaver .. SO 64 .SS00
Jack Converse, Portland .. 750 'u .!- -'

. AI. CoJK. Portland . . JoO -- tjo .e--

fr M. Pay, Eugene . . 3u0 2H0 .8171
W. 11. DalrvniDle. Salem ..1150 W .So47
Charles Deierleln. Eugene .. 4V0 340 .8000
L. c Denison, Halem 150 1J1 .8006
n Tt rut Armiiud IndeDend

urn 11 J .it0
John Edmunson, Goshen 350 270 .77l
Harry Ellis, Portland ooo ua .oeuu
V. S. Eaten. Portland 100 61 .6100
H. Tt. Kverdlng. Portland 1900 1581 .SIB21

. E. Feller, Uuouara iSO 583
D. Gilbert - ItiO 85 .8500

Gregory 300 252 .8400
F. Ilackleinan, Albany .. 300 247 .82:i:i

H. O. Heckart. Eugene 400 300 .7500
F. C. Hlndle. Portland 250 192 .76M)
Con Hiigcrs, Portland 350 274 .7828
Frank Portland .... 750 C40 .8613

I. Tt. Huston, Portland .... 100 75 .7500
T. Hubbard 250 1S7 .74S0
T. Huston. Huntington .. 100 89 .SK00

E. X. Johnson, Independence 100 128 .8533
.1 vv. Jones, josepu 350 262 .7485
'. O. Joy. Portland 60 29 .4833

Ji. Keller, rortiana 050 705 ,838
Knight 100 87 .8700
K. g. Lacey. independence
H.

50 209 .S360
A. Lelninger, Albany ... .. 300 233 .7766

H. F. Lemp . . 120 53 .4416
W . Ijewls . . 150 105 .7000
Lelth . . 250 164 .6560

F. U MrBath. Wallowa . ... .. 50 121 8068
. w. MorornacK, lsugene . . . 750 06O .8800

H. P. Madison . . 200 130 .65';i
I.. Maokey. t-- Grande . . . . 350 304 .8S!i

Herman Matthcs, Portland . .. 350 277 .7914
Matron .. 100 74 .7400

Henry W. Metzger, Portland . 350 273 .7S"0
O. W. Metsohan. Portland . . 30 IS .4333
Phil JletKchan, Portland . . . . . 129 40 .333.1
E. B. Morris. Portland ..2675 2298 .S510

U D. Morrison. Portland . 750 B97 .9293
V. C. Moullen, lh Falls . 750 4t .8546

!. Nlekerson. Albany . 750 82 1 .8320
li. O'Brien. Portland . . . .2205 2037 .023.
H. Ott. Gresham .. 250 193 .7720
Parrott. Portland 500 370 .7520

us Peret, Tonealla .. 650 507 .9218
Tiayburn. Portland .. 650 5S9 .9(ll

I,. J Reno, Portland .. 30 8 .206
M. A. Richard, corvaius . 900 72 .R40B

Runpe . . 350 273 .7800
Tt selv. Medford . 300 267 .81MI0

Al Seguin. Portland .. 750 611 .8146
ts. oarcy, ton'mn ;..0 269 .768

111 slavey. KiTgene .1200 1100 .91
irk Slddall. Salem ..1150 078 .8504

Bert Simmons. Donald .. 100 82 .8200
O. Smlltl, Portland . . 240 1S3 .7625
Suhr 47 .6206

Frank Tefmpleton, Portland eoo 535 .8916
Ir. O. r. Thornton. Portland 750 640 .8533

sse B. Troch. Portland ... 100 87 .8700
H. It. Veatch, Salem 750 643 .S573
M. O. White. Mt. Angel ino 87 "700
H. r. "Wihlon. Oresham .2W10 254S .9100

,". B. Wright, Portland 50 630 .8480
Professionals.

A. Drvden. Portland 13O0 1394 .9293
W. A. Hillls. Portland 1150 1038 .91126
P. J. Holohan, Portland .w.'tvt

W. McKean, Portland --'w .src.i
K. Reid, Portland 1150 961 .8.1..6
B. Van Annan, Portland ..1000 tsi .e.-o- i

lXDIAXAPOLTS TEAM MAT TOVtt

Portland Planning for Gaines and
Other Series Are Arranged.

Indianapolis, of the American Asso
ciation, may be placed in the Portland
Coast League Spring ball schedule. The
Southern Pacific is endeavoring to ar-
range a Spring tour for the- Indianapo-
lis club starting in California, taking
in several big league camps in the
South and closing at Indianapolis.

"We will play Indianapolis two or
three games in the week ending March
14 at Fresno," said Manager McCredie
yesterday, "providing, of course, that
the trip is arranged."

Portland already has three dates with
the Chicago White Sox, March 15. IS
and 17. and eight games with the Chi-
cago Colored Giants, March 21-2- 8. The
Coast season opens March 30.
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MULDDDN HOPES

Defeat of Vancouver Tonight
by Uncle Sams Predicted.

WINNING TITLE FORESEEN

Victoria in Stride and With Flying
Start Portland Hockeyists Can

Finish as Coast Champions,
Manager Declares.

Coast League Standing-- .

- Goal- s-
won. Lost. For. Aget.

Vancouver .............
Portland 4 81
Victoria 3

Coming Games.
Tonight Vancouver at Portland.
January 29 Victoria at Vancouver.
February Portland at Victoria.

Portland's iprbfessional Ice hockey
players, the Uncle Sams, feel as con
fident of winning the game with Van
couver tonight as each warring nation
does of finishing first In the European
conflict. .

Confidence is no name for the way
our boys feel about taking the game,"
said Manager Pete Muldoon yesterday.
'I think that Victoria has struck its
stride now and that if we get off to
a flying start and slip one over on Van
couver, we will finish the season the
Coast League champions."

Every player on the uncle Sam
seven is In fine shape. "Moose" John-
son, whose knee was Injured slightly
when he fell in the game with Victors,
said he was never In better shape in
his life. The others said about the
same thing.

Cyclone "Dad" Taylor, the Vancouver
speed wizard, has recovered from his
recent illness and will be in the lineup.
It was probably due to his absence that
the Uncle Sams captured the game
played recently in the British Colum
bia metropolis. "See" Seaborn, the Win-
nipeg "youngster, who was tried out
and turned loose by Portland, also will
accompany the Vancouver team In the
role of a spare. lie has been show- -
ng up well.

The game will begin at 8:30 o clock
sharp.

Tickets are on sale at the Ice Hip
podrome, Schiller's, on Washington
street, and at Huntley's, Fourth and
Washington streets.

Officials have been chosen, with the
exception of the two goal umpires.
Tommy Phillips will referee; Mickey
Ion will be judge of play; Dow Walker

nd H. G. Beckwith will be the period
timekeepers and Frank E. Watkins will
hold the watch on the penalized play
ers.

The lineups were announced last
night as follows:

Port. Uncle Sams. Van. Millionaires.
Mitchell O Lehman
Tobln ....P Cook

ohnson CP.'. Griff is
Harris R Taylor
Oatman .C... ..... ...... . Mackay
McDonald RW. Mallen
Throop I"W Xighbor
Benson Spare Seaborn

By making Vancouver's lone tally in
the game with Victoria last Friday
night Mickey; Mackay is tied with Ed
Oatman. the Uncle Sams' captain, for
the league leadership in scoring points.
Each have participated in eight games
and each has slipped 12 pucks into the
opponents' nets. The individual rec-
ords follow:

Gamcs.Goals
Oatman, Portland ... s 13
Markay, Vancouver . 8 12
Harris, Portland .... s
Throop. Portland ...
NIghbor, Vancouver
Mallen, Vancouver ..
Taylor, Vancouver . .
Kerr. Vancouver . . . .
Tobin', Portland
Dunderdale, Victoria
Patrick, Victoria ....
McDonald. Portland. ,

Cook, Vancouver
Row, Victoria
Morris. Victoria ....
Mats. Vancouver ....
Seaborn. Vancouver .

Smaill, Victoria
Poulin, Victoria .....
Johnson. Portland ..
Genge, Victoria

DAKMODV MAY SEEK GOODWIX

Los Angeles Magnate's Visit to San
Francisco Starts Rumor.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 25 (Spe-
cial.) "Can the infielder Tom Dar-raod- y

Is anerlinff for be Claire Good-
win?" is a question that has arisen with
the visit of the Los Angeles magnate
and his announcement that he had an
interview with a big league Infielder.

Goodwin is wintering at Berkeley
and has previously declared tha the
Washington club had tried to induce
him to jump from the Kansas City Fed-
erals.

Under the ruls of organized base-
ball the former University of California
Infielder is the property of the Los
Angeles club, for he jumped the Angels
in 1914.

If Darmody cannot roach an agree-
ment, provided that Goodwin is the man
he seeks, Goodwin may Join Washing-
ton, which would fit Darmody's state-
ment that the infielder would be
found' either with a major league club
or the Angel3 next season.

DEFEATED AGGIES ARE HOME

Basketball Team Migrates Again
Soon . for Inland Empire.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
CorVallis. Jan. 25. (Special.) Some-
what weary as a result of the two fast
games played in Seattle last week-en- d,

but on the whole lit and hearty, the
Oregon Agricultural College basketball
squad arrived home yesterday. The
boys are far from downcast as a re-
sult of their defeats.

Thursday of this week the boys mi-
grate again, this time for the Inland
Empire, where the University of Idaho
and the Washington State College
quintets will be playd. The three
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HAS
days that the Aggies will be at home
will be devoted to final examinations.

When Blagg, at center, surprised
himself and everybody else by refusing
to be outclassed by the savage, ran5'
Seattle jumper, the team, gained con'i
dence accordingly. Friday night tne
freshman team defeated Salem High
School at Salem, 36 to 26, and Saturday
night Newberg High was stopped by
the rooks at Corvallis, 26 to 14.

M'KEXZIE StlY FORFEIT LEAD

High Man in Billiard Tourney On at
Multnomah Club Called South.

' Hugh McKenzie, who holds the lead
of the sixth class in the billiard tourna-
ment on at the- - Multnomah Club, has
been called to California, and as a re-
sult probably will forfeit his lead.

The tournament must be finished by
the first of the month, for the tourna-
ment between the Elks and the Com
mercial and Multnomah Clubs begins
February 3.

Guy Devere. who will have charge
of the Multnomah team, announced
yesterday that the teams in this tour-
nament will probably be made up as
follows:

Elks, D. A. Brooks. F. B. Newton and
C. A. Hougntaling; Commercial Club,
A. D. Parker, D. X. Brubaker and F.
W. Chauffee: Multnomah Club, W. S.
Walter, W. M. Bennett and C W.
Woody.

Sidelights and Satire ,

RETURN FROt 1.11A.
(Not - knocking the Cleveland club.)

Before his final banishment .
Larry returns to war;
There'll be some e scrapping now.

Some e vict'ries, too;
Before he makes his vanishment
Larry should really star.
And make hie proud foes' heaua to bow

Ere comes bis Waterloo.

There was no sound, no breath of air
But all at once out there
Upon the bleacher boards there rose

A mighty yelling host.
They rose as one luce trumpet blare;
'Twas like a triumph rare.
For Lajole assumed his pose.

Calmer by far tban most.

The first one cut the platter clean.
He did not wink or lean;
The next one seemed two feet away,

He soused it o'er the fence.
'Twas Lorry with the same wise bean,
A grace but rarely seen.
And when he tagged home that day

The air was made of rents.
O. U. Vic.

If that French surgeon reported as
grafting new arms on France's men of
war will pick out a new pair of fists
for Adolph Wolgast we will pick him
to put the present bunch of champs,
who are squabbling over the title, out
of business.

m

Picking an all-st- ar hockey team is
not unlike choosing other all-st- ar ag
gregations. Back in 1911 a well-know- n

expert- of the ice game chose a first
and second team. He then had the
pleasure of seeing his second choice
men wallop the tar out of the first
choice team in an exhibition game.

.

Jack McAllister, the veteran outfield-
er, recently turned down an offer to
manage the Columbus Club.

Fight managers have a new stunt.
Thoy pick out complimentary phrases
from boxing reports, have them printed
on cards for distribution and send them
all over the country.

For instance, a sport writer may say:
"McGlook is sure to be a champion

if all the other fighters in the world
drop dead. The fans were delighted
with his work because he was knocked
out in the first round and let them go
home early."

The card the manager sends out
reads as follows:

"McGlook is sure to be a champion.
The fans were delighted ' with his
work. . . . ."

Dr. Walter Kelton, a well-know- n Se-

attle physician, recently gave out an
interview telling what he thought of
boxing. It reads as follows:

"All sports In the nature of athletic
contests at times appear to be a little
rough. Boxing is not an exception to
this rule. In baseball, tcjnis. rowing,
swimming and most of fll the great
game of football, which L the delight
throusrh its season of evrv nrm
can witness the same, all of thesenave tneir accidents ana at times ap- -
pear brutal.

"If we consider boxing, the great
amount of it that Is done throughout
the country, both in the amateur and
professional rings, the unbiased indi-
vidual is bound to admit that by com-
parison boxing does not suffer, for we
know that football gives us annually
many more serious injuries and deaths
than occur in the manly art of boxing.

"Those soft-hearte-d, d,

delicate, hothouse individuals who
think that boxing is savage, and that
other contingency of our citizens who
do not really fully understand the
game of boxing and who, therefore,
are led to believe that it is too brutal,
would have a different opinion if they
could see scientific boxing as it is car-
ried on in our best clubs, and some of
them, I am sure, would be convinced
that it is really an excellent sport."

Clackamas Schools Standardized.
OREGON CITY. Or.. Jan. 25. (Spe-

cial.) Rook Creek, Deep Creek. Cedar-dal- e

and New Colton schools all have
been standardized and passed inspec-
tion of County Superintendent Calavan.
Pennants, which are awarded to all
schools that meet the requirements of
the State Educational Board, will be
forwarded at once.

Albany Y. M. C. A. Team Wins.
ALBANY. Or.. Jan. 25. (Special.)

The Shedds High School basketball
team was defeated by a team of the
Intermediate class of the Albany Y. M.
C. A., 22 to 0, in. a game in the Y. M.
C. A. gymnasium here Saturday after
noon.

Umpires May Be Keduced.'
CHICAGO. Jan. 25. The American

Association of Baseball Clubs probably
will return to the re system
this season. President Chivington an- -
nunced today.
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Coach Lee"s Men Defeated in Only
Previous Game, but Hope to Make

Better Showing This Time
With Same Lineun.

Columbia University basketball team
will meet the Portland Academy team
in the latter's this after-
noon in a regularly scheduled game of
the Portland League.
The contest will start promptly at 3
o'clock. Charles Mackie will bo referee.

Coach Callicrate has had his colle-
gians out for the past three weeks, in
which time he has sent them against
several 'Of the fastest independent
squads of the city, and is satisfied with
his work.

When the game is played today all
the basketball teams of the

League will have been seen in
action.

The only league start made by the
Academy resulted in a defeat, but
Coach Lee hopes to make a better
showing this afternoon. He will use
the same lineup that appeared against
Washington High. Coach Callicrate is
figuring on using Williams and Cap-

tain Schmitt at the forward positions,
Francis at center and Mike
Bloch and Eugene Murphy as guards.

The Christian Brothers' Business Col
lege .Juniors defeated the Y. M. C. A.
Eagles, 45 to 5. in the Y. M. C. A. yes-
terday afternoon. Dooling was the big
tar of the contest, getting lt points,

and his teammate. Houck, threw 11
fouls in as many attempts. Field made
all but one of the Eagles' scores. The
Juniors will play the Y. M. C. A. Inter- -
mediates in me college Buuiaoiuiu una
afternoon at 4 o clock. Followlng are
the lineups:

Juniors t40) P. Eagles (7)
Cliffords F. Ewell
ilcBntee,Walb F. poole
Doollng C. Cheelej
Nygren.Walby .Tracey, Kaufman
Houck G. Kiald

Referee, Cliappelle.
The North Pacific Dental College bas-

ket tossers were bested by the first
team of the Christian Brothers' Busi-
ness College. SO to 14. The College
Nltes trimmed the Portland Academy
Cubs. 47 to 17. in the academy gym-
nasium. Houck and Montchaln were
the stars for the College Nltes.'

Manager Trumble, of the Sellwood
Swastikas, would like to arrange more
games for his basketball team. Among
others he would like to have his team
meet the Forest Grove and HUIsboro
isquads. Write to E. S. Trumble, 904
Wells-Farg- o building, for contests.

The Bishop Scott School, of Yamhill,
Or., successor to the Bishop Scott
Academy, of Portland, desires to ar-
range basketball gaves with some of
the local junior squads. Tlie Yamhill
school is new and the material from I

which the squad is picked averages
112 pounds. Managers desiring fur-the- re

information, write to John M.
Lansinger, physical director and ath-
letic coach of Bishop Scott School,
Yamhill, Or.

Another manager war.ting games is
John D. Dwyer. of the Pacific Hard-
ware & Steel Company Stilettos. Call
him at Marshall 3404 after 6 o'clock
at night or write to him at the Elec-
tric building.

In one of the roughest basketball
games played in the B'nai B'rith gym-
nasium the Oregonia quintet defeated
the B'nai B'rith All-Sta- 37 to 6. Jim-mi- e

Gilbert, last season's captain of
the Jewish Boys' Athletic Club squad,
and Ruddy Wax were the features for
the B'nai B'rith tfam and Milton Oe- -
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HOCKEY
Portland yg.-- Vancouver B,C

Tonight at 8:15 o'Clock
AT ICE HIPPODROME

Fancy Skating Music
Tickets 50c, $1.00,

SALE
Huntley Drug Co.

Washington

LEAGUE GUI TODAY

Columbia Basket Tossers
Portland Academy.

COLLEGIANS FORM

gymnasium

Interscholastic

organization's

Interschol-
astic

Jacobberger

THE JURY. QUESHQMS THE GOOD iUD AfclD GOES IIS

PROFESSIONAL

Schiller Cigar Store
Eleventh and Washington Sts.

vurtz, Harry Gevurtz. Bill Krause and
"Icky" fichlit were the bright lights
for the Oregonla Club. Following are
the lineups:

Oregonia 37) P. ()Schilt K. fcicliel
Krause K Wii
H. Oevurti ,.C Gilbert
M. Gevurta O Abrams
Goldsmith G Solomon

After winning at Hillsboror, Manager
John D. Dwyer's Stilettos were wal-
loped, 30 to 11, by the Mt. Angel Col-
lege aggregation. The teams were
evenly matched, but, according to the
local players, poor officiating was the
cause of their downfall. Following are
the lineups:

Stilettos (U P. Sit. Angel C10)
Elvers (o) F silver (31
Ashworth (2) F Beck (10)
Brooks (2) f Kennedy (4
Welch (I) G Kronberg C.'l
Anderson G Sullivan U:.')

Keferee, Melchlor.

ROTARIAN SPEAKER HEARD

Musicians' Club Is Addressed on
Profession by X. G. Pike.

"Rotary Principles and Their Appli
cation to the Musical Profession." was
the subject of an address delivered by
N. G. Pike, of the Rotary Club, at a
meeting of the Musicians' Club in the
Portland Hotel yesterday.

He profits best who serves best.
said Mr. Pike. "Service is the great
principle in Rotary work; service as
exemplified in character and personal
ity, through personal contact. Bring
sincerity and earnestness in your every
day life, to the people yo.u meet on the
street, in the cars, the people whom
you have business with. Have feeling
and regard for your fellow belngs. Help
one another. One must not live alone
for one's self. Go out and be In the
world, and put personality in business
as well as in private life.

CEMETERY REPORT IS MADE

Rlvervicw Association Estimates
1914 Income at $21,25.

The Rivervicw Cemetery Association
is now clearing and seeding with
grass about 40 acres, according to a
report at the annual meeting of the
association yesterday at the Ladd &
Tilton Bank. The clerk's report showed
that since the first lot in liiverview
was sold July 10, 1883, there have
been 7463 burial permits issued for
this cemetery. During 1914 there were
sold 112 family lots, valued at 118.66a.
and single graves at a value of $3055.

Income for 1914 was 124.257.02. while
the expenses. Including salaries, care
of grounds and maintenance of roads,
amounted to $17,892.07. The Income
from operation amounted to $6364.95.
New roads cost $588.85, and there was
spent for land clearing $2926.96, while
$1042.19 was expended for hard surfac-
ing the macadam road.

SALE OF JERSEYS IS SET

Polk County Association Will Hold
' Auction at Indcpcdnecc.

INDEPENDENCE. Or., Jan. 25.
(Specinl.) The Polk County Jersey
Breeders' Association, a member of the
American Jersey Cattle Club, met la
this city today and decided to hold its
first annual sale of Jersey cattle here
May 12. One hundred and fifty head
of cattle have already ben put up for
sale." This will be the largest sale of
Jersey cattle ever held in the racific
Northwest.

colonel D. L. Perry, of Columbus. O..
will act as auctioneer. The stock will
all be on exhibition for four days pre-
vious to the sale.

Ross II. Nelson, of this city, presi-
dent of the association, is taking care
of the preliminary arrangements.

Ira C. Powell Bunk President.
MONMOUTH, Or., Jan. 25. (Special.)
At a meeting of the directors of the

First National Bank Ira C. Powell,
cashier for 25 years, was elected presi-
dent, and W. E. Smith, formerly as-
sistant, was promoted to cashier. J. 11.

V. Butler was elected
The bank's deposits show a substantial
Increase over last year.

The TTnited States in 191a produces, 131.'
ton of rxpln'lvf".
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BUSES FOOL ASSESS!

COMMISSION AT SEATTLE I.KAI

JITXF.YS IMV BIT LITTLE,

Drlvera Say, However, Average Ti

froat Per Car Is I mm Lea
Is I. anally Fear Prraeas.

SEATTLE, Wash. Jan. S4. (Spec
Seattle a Jitney bus drivers are J

lant over the manner In which
"nut on over" on the Public
Commission. Tho drivers' triuV
came last week when Held aent
the Public Service Cmnmlsslon gathi
information as to the cost of oprrat
revenue received, gross and net ei
ings, etc Warned by the newspap
the drivers "critd poor" by plat
a more conservative estimate on
dally revenue and then increasing
dally cost of operation.

"We are not under oath." said i
or the pioneer drivers today, "inn
leave it to uny citizen whether hi
Hates values on his household fn
lure when the tax assessor c
around. As a matter of fact, we
18 miles on each gallon of Kn
and our avcrago run per one-wa- y

Is about two and one-ha- lf miles.
other words, we make 14 one-wa- y t
on every two gallons of gasoline
the amount of lubricating oil we
is negllble.

"Thus far I have found' that
operate and up-ke- on a bnsi-abou- t

10 cents per one-wa- y trip,
average 4;li passengers per trip
ceivlng 2 1 3 cents, or n on J
trip profit of 11 3 cents. We avi-
at least four round, or eight one- -

trips per hour, showing a net rc
of 93 cents per hour. We av
about 10 hours per day per mai.
$9.33 per car profit.

"Some of the drivers puy $1 for
dally rental of their car, leaving
$5.33 for their daily wage, mlnur
of lunches downtown and minoi
pairs to the cars."

CLOTHES, FITTED, IN LO

"Customer" at Eugene Store !

ported as Burglar.

EUGENE, Or., Jan. 25. (Special. -
F. X. Scliaefers, a department stui"
proprietor, believes that he helped fit
the clothing' for the burglar that
robbed the storo last night. The
clothes that the man tried on Satur-
day were among tha loot. A des'Mip-tlo- n

of one of the burglars corrcrpon!
to the man.

R. M. Pratt, who resides opposite
store, heard the crash of plate glass
at 1 o'clock. An hour later hn awokn
agai to hear the burglars going bark
ana torin down mo Uliry wii.n inrir
loot. He phoned for tho police iind
dressed. Before either ho or tlie polti'"
arrived, the burglars lisd left. J

In the generation after the Franm-O- r f
man war or isiu-t- i inere was an siipreri
able decrease In the stature of Freni hm'
through the killing of Uiso numhvr o
yniiny mn of rn,d nM1'!''''
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Long on good points.
Class? Well rather.

Konars
The leading men's wear stores
have Ide Silver Collars or can Bet
them for you butif you have the

I si ightest botherwrite us for a list
ot our dealers nearest you.
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